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REVERSING FALLS SANCTUARY
WindowDresser Local Community Build – 2015
Warm hearts, warm homes – what a winning combination!! More than
70 volunteers offered their time and talent to build 300 insulated
window inserts for their neighbors the week of October 26th at the
Brooksville Community Center. Akin to a barn-raising, agile hands
worked in harmony to make this project – whose goals were to
weatherize “leaky” windows, reduce CO2 emissions, and build
community – a smashing success. Like the barn-raisings of old, good
food and lilting music made the experience a most enjoyable one for all
participants. Window insert recipients are quite enthusiastic about the
difference the windows are making in their homes thus far. A large
THANKYOU to all who offered their hands and hearts to this
worthwhile project.
A meeting was held recently to discuss the project and to plan for the
Local Community Build – 2016. Many persons have taken on
leadership roles and have already begun planning for next year's
build!!!

Window Dressing
(to the tune of Morning Has Broken)

My windows are broken, they’re
leaky and drafty
Our storm panels fix them, they’re
a pretty good deal
Praise for the workers, who help
us conserve heat
Working together, our homes are
preserved.
Gratitude, Interest, Joy, and
Amusement
Pride, Inspiration, Hope, Love
and Awe
Serenity finds us, community
binds us
Praise for it springing fresh from
our works.
By Richard Gregor

Thanks Tony, you led us to make a difference in our community.
Coming Events in December
Sun, 12/6, 4 p.m. Women’s Circle at RFS
Mon. 12/7, 7:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. Drop in Center at Brooksville UMC Fellowship Room
Tue. 12/8, 3:30 p.m. Fiber Arts Circle at RFS
Wed. 12/9, 1:30 p.m. Priceless Yoga at Daksha’s House
Fri. 12/11, 4 p.m. Community Sing with Carl at RFS
Sun. 12/13, 3:30 p.m. Winter Solstice Bonfire at the Gregors at 173 South Wharf
Road – bring snacks – bring flashlights
Mon. 12/14, 7:30-1:30. Drop in Center, Brooksville UMC
Wed. 12/16, 1:30 p.m. Priceless Yoga, Daksha’s
Fri. 12/18, 4 p.m. Community Sing at RFS

Sun. 12/20, 4 p.m. Advent Spiral at RFS
Mon. 12/21, 7:30-1:30. Drop in Center at BUMC
Wed. 12/23, 1:30 p.m. Priceless Yoga, Daksha’s
3:30 p.m. Fiber Arts Circle at RFS
Thu. 12/24, 6:00 p.m. Candlelight Christmas Eve service at Brooksville UMC
Cancellations of RFS and BUMC events will be announced on Channel 2 Storm
Center
Event information continuously updated at www.reversingfalls.org
Thank you Kathleen Caldwell, webmaster for a masterful job.

Tony Amon trimming tree at Reversing Falls.
Thank you Tony Amon.
Thank you David Vandiver for exquisite work rebuilding the stage.
Thank you to the many workers who created such a successful Windowdressers Build in
Brooksville.
Thank you to those who have volunteered to lead next year’s Windowdressers project.
Thank you to Anne Ferrara for the report on the build.
Thank you to Carol Gregor for photos of the build and to Tony Ferrara for the photo of Tony Amon.
Thank you to Chris Farrow-Noble for her work as corresponding secretary and to Zuzonna Huot
for taking on that responsibility.
And thank you to the many friends of the Reversing Falls Sanctuary Community who volunteer
their time and talent in many ways large and small.

